Cocaine Related
Items:

More Marijuana
Related Items:

Crack Pipe: Hollow
glass tube with
copper brillo ﬁlter

Torch: Used for
“dabbing” (vaporizing
concentrates)

Rolled Up Dollar Bill:
Used for snorting

Quartz Banger: Used
for dabbing”
(vaporizing
concentrates)

Razor Blade or Credit
Card: Used for
cutting lines prior to
snorting
Mirrors or Smooth
Surfaces with White
Powder Residue

Marijuana
Related Items:
Dabbing Tool: Used
with marijuana
concentrates
Silicone Container:
Used to store
marijuana
concentrates

Tight Pak: Fake
Sharpie marker to
store marijuana
blunts or joints
Soda Can: Fake can
with secret
compartment to
store illicit materials
G Pen or Oil Pen:
Vaporizer to use with
marijuana or
marijuana
concentrates
Scale: Used to
weigh marijuana

Right Under Your
Connect with us!

Nose
There are 25+ signs
of drug use in this
bedroom…

How many can you ﬁnd?

Opiate Related Items: Opiate Related
Empty heroin packets
Items:
A “cooker”
A secret pill container
A set of 3 “cookers”
Pill crusher
Evidence of syringe use
Evidence of smoking heroin

Items for snorting or smoking
heroin
Solution for mixing with heroin
Tourniquets for use before
injecting
Filters for heroin solution

Marijuana Related Items:

Tools used for dabbing
marijuana concentrates
Container for storing marijuana
concentrates
Vaporizer for use with
marijuana
Method of heating up
marijuana concentrates
2 Items with secret storage

Glassine Bags:
Used to package
heroin, often
stamped with a
dealer’s “brand”
Faux Lipstick: A
secret pill container
Hose Clamp: Used
to crush pills
Bent Spoon: Used
as a cooker for
heroin prior to
injecting
Needle caps/ends:
Evidence of syringe
use for injecting

Foil or Gum Foil with
Burn Marks: Used
Crack pipe
Evidence of snorting cocaine
with straw or pen
tube to smoke
Tobacco Related Item: heroin

Cocaine Related Items:

A Juul

More Opiate
Related Items:
Hollowed out Pens
+/or straw sections:
Used with foil to
smoke heroin or to
snort drugs such as
crushed pills,
heroin, cocaine
Aluminum Cookers:
Can be used to
heat solution of
heroin and water
Water or Saline
Solution: Mixed
with heroin prior to
cooking
Silicone Bracelets
or Tourniquet: Used
to tie around arm
prior to injecting
Cotton: Used to
ﬁlter heroin solution
prior to injecting

Other signs that a loved one may
be using drugs or be addicted:
Unexplained euphoria or sudden
changes in mood
-Nodding out
-Change in pupil size (constricted for
opiates, dilated for marijuana, benzos)
-Flu-like symptoms (indicative of
withdrawal)
-Up all night, sleeping all day
-Weight loss
-Missing money or valuables
-Secrecy or dishonesty
-Truancy or diﬃculty holding a job

Resources Serving Our Area:
Learn To Cope: www.learn2cope.org,
peer led support network for families
Substance Abuse Information and
Education Helpline: (800) 662-HELP or
www.samhsa.gov/ﬁnd-help/nationalhelpline
Youth Central Intake and Care
Coordination: for questions and
referrals for youth or young adults
(866) 705-2807 or
www.healthrecovery.org
Al-Anon and Alateen:
www.al-anon.org
Alcoholics Anonymous:
www.aa.org
Partnership for Drug-Free Kids:
www.drugfree.org

